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LETTERSi FROM THE PEOPLE.

From this ilime until the close of the o•n-
vention, the clumiins of the DIEMO(!RAT will

be open for the difsPcl iln of all questions

touching the propopetl c•instltution. Indeed,

we invite i•(lnlllUliatilion from the city and

the country, ailld we will print them whether
we agree withl the views exprI'ssed or not, re-

serviag, of (curse, the right to exclude such

as we do not think of sufficient Interest to in-

sert. We wislh it alsodltinctly understood

that we will not return or undertake to pro-

serve re'jeIctend nllllscTrilpt.

The Baylard nlovellmet d<kes not bolrxl so

much as it did.

'twenty thlousand persons in Louisville

went to see George Washington hanged.

There is evibtnlly a lack of amusements in

the Falls ('ty just now.

The trouble with tih Alaska Inldians is said

to be largely dune to the general dispensation

of Amerlcan whisky by the traders. No fur-

ther explanation is reiulird.

The Kansa, l,,gislaturo favors Senator

Patterson's Okhllonla bill throwing the

Indian Territory opel'n to settlement and al-

lowing the Indians to hiecoue citizens of the
United States andi have lllopted a resolution

requesting Congress tio pas this measure.

Webster pnrish lowla off in the canvass for

the constitutional convention. The I)emo-

cratic convention nmet at Minden on Saturday

last. and selected .fudge J. 1). Watkins as the

nominee. Judge Watkins is the first candi-

date regularly In the field, and he is in every
respect a worthy one.

The president of the Western Union Tele-

graph (lompan y testitled some time ago that
nearly one-third of the business of that oom-

pany was free, the dispatches of leading

journals, nlmembers1 of ('ongress and other
persons of ililuei'ne' being sent gratis in order
to secure their inlliuene and support. For

these fre ilepatchesll the private citizens who

patronize the complnlany have to pay.

Messrs. Wilson and Brown, of the Maine

Legislature, are friends no more. One is a

Democrat and thile other is a reenbacker,

and recently ithey have been acting together.

Now all this is over. In a debate the other

day Brown made a reflection upon Wilson,

who promptly responded, "It's a lie, and you

knoy it!" and followed this up with, "You

are a humbug and a cheat, and I hurl it in

your Infamous face." Both men yet live.

Even the ehlillren seem to have become

burglars in New York. The telegraph tells

us of a most desperate hurglary committed In

that city by a girl of fifteen, who, it seems,
had already served a term in the penitentiary

for this crime; and the New York anm of the

eighteenth gives an account of a skillful bur-

glary also in New York recently committed

by five bo)ys, the oldest of whom was only

nineteen years old, 'Tih children of Now

York are evidentally improving.

,Judge Settle of Florida is resolved to make

a better record than Billings or W loods, in the

matter of political prosoeutlons. He has

started earlier and worked more enegetlcally

than either of these, and is consequently

far more adiivaed in his political work,

having already convicted and sentenced a

number of leduling IDe'mocrat to the peniten-

tiary. The clerk, sheriff and justice of the

peace of Ifrevard countty have just been

lodged in the Albany Penitentiary for a term

of three years, for violating the Federal

election laws. Quite a number of other om-

dale in the Second Congressilonal District of

Florida, are already under indictment, and

are only too likely to meet with a similar

fate, unless Congress interferes, and stops

futher prosecut Ions.

The Legislature of Temnnssee is a touchy

and sensitive body, particularly on the State

debt question. Last Sunday the Rev. Dr.

Hoyt, of the First Presbyterian Church of

Nashville, following the example of Ieecher,

Talmage et al., who allow no question of pub-

lic interest to pass without dlscussion in the

pulpit, preached on the subject of the State

debt, taking an energetic position In opposi-

tion to that assumed by the Legislature.

This seemed to greatly annoy that body,

which, next, day, passed a resolution censur-

ing the reverend gentleman for interfering in

politics. Seettodll thoughts, however, pre-
vailed, anti the, next day they repealed the

resolution of enrsure. The Rev. Mr. Hoyt
can now preach on the State debt or any other
political question ihe chooses( without arous-
ing the ange'r of the L•egid'lature.

The New York Iime(- has the queer story
that the anti-Chinese bill was favored by the
Chinese Minister to this country, and engin-
eered through Congress by that gentleman.
The Timeu idea is that the Chinese govern-
ment still cling- to the traditions of the past
concerning the exclusion of foreigners from
the sacred soil of ('hina, and thinks that it
Ssees an opportunity of getting rid of the
"outside harharians'" through this bill, since,
if the United States prohibits Chinese from
comning into this country, it may expect re-
ciprocal treatment prohibiting Americans
from trading in China. Secretary Evarts, on
the other hand, is bitterly opposed to the bill
and is using ll his inflnence with the Presi-

eant to persuade him to veto it. It is gener-
thoug~ht that he will sooeed in his plan.
loot ou for California indignation.

01RO _BUFFRAIGE.
The March number of the North American

Review contains an interesting diseussieon
on the question of negro suffrage,
elicited by the editor of that periodical. It
was participated in by Messrs. Lamar,
Stephens and Hampton on one side, and
Messrs. Blaine, Wendell Phillips and Garfield
on the othler, Mr. Blair taking part as a sort
of free lance, and differing with both schools.

The questions propounded to this "sympo-
slum" were: 1. "Ought the negro to be dis-
franchised?" 2. "Ought he to have been en-

franchised?" As might have been expeoted,
the negative of the first proposition and the

affirmative of the second is taken with singu-

lar unanimity by all the parties to this dis-

oussion, though the processes of reasoning by

which the same conclusion is reached are as

diverse as possible.
The second of these questions belongs to

history, and has no spoliticl signifcance

whatever, ald from the unanimity with
which both the IRepublican and Democratle

leaders have agreed that the franchise of the

negro should not he disturbed, we hardly
think that the first is of any more political

Imprtlance. We do not suppose that any
Intelligent negro has any mnlsgivings as to the
perpetuation of his political rights and ptrlvi-
leges; yet, if there be any who has, he should
certainly he reassured by the views ex-

'r"wsed try these dialecticians, who are regard-
ed its among the greatest, as well as tihe
most sinceure, of their respective political
sch(ools.

The truth is that negro suffrage, manhool
sulffrage, or whatever else it may be called,
has become a principle of our constitution, as
firmly fixed as any other enunciated in that
Instrument, and with the advantage over
many others of having behind it a positive
element of power that is self-protecting, and
which party leaders will be exceedingly wary
of provoking to open hostility.

Really, the only scholarly production oliclt-
ed is that of Mr. Lamar, and his argument
upon one side and that of Mr. Blaine on the
other embody the opinions of their respective
parties at this time. The people will align
themselves, naturally, with one (or the
other, according tot their political bias. Blaine,
speaking for the stalwart Republicans, of
which he is the shining light, urges

that the ballot is essential to the negro as a
protection against the constant and natural

aggression of his former naster, who will

constantly endeavor to recover in polities tiit

actual control lost by the emancipation acts.
Following out this ibla, Blaine contends that
the negro 1s an essential Integer in the for-
mation of public sentiment, and that if he be
deprived of his vote he is remitted to the con-
tiltion of moral irresponsibility from which
he had been raised by the influence con-

ferred upon him by his enfranchisement.
Bilalne's purpose all through appears to be

simply to vindicate, or rather to excuse, the
resolutions introdiuced by hint in the early
part of the present session of t!ongress, out of
which the Teller committee was evolved. M r.
Lamar, on the other hand, devotes hinmself to

the implied proposition made in Blaine's
speech that the black vote at the South is
merely an echo and repetition of the white
vote. The following extract will sufllelen lyi
indicate the tone of Mr. Lamar's reasoning:

"I will indulge in neither invective nor de-
nunelation. I will simply take 'he late govern-
ment of South Carolina or of Louisieana., or of

ther States under similar rule. ncud de. Cribe it
inl language that Mr. IBlaine may himself select.
When he has told its history I will ask him
whether he would willngly as a patriotic Amer-
ican, desire to see his own 4 ate, or any other of
the free States. reduced to such a level? I am
not afraid of his answer, or that of any maln
who has been bred utider the traditions of a
virtuous civilization. Then I will say to him:
This, it is tine, is a painfnl result; but whb.n
you put, the a hlot in the hands of an imlloranlt
negro majority as a means of educat.iou and
progress you miust. be vartient while they leirn
their le.son. We of the H tuth have t)orn" all
this b-l,'ause we knew that the reac'tion must
coima. It has come. The results which you saeto
bhe so bad the negro has seen also. He has- oses,
back to us with the same blind Impulse with
which a few years a•o he fled from ui. He may ie
as iUnorant a Democrat as he was an Ignorant
Republican. but years must yet p es it hlert tH,e
ha lot will have educated him fully Into self-
rlltant, temperate cltisenship; anlr what, wit of
the Houth have borne our friends of the North
must hear with us until the niegro has bicomue
what we both want to make him. This is part
of his education. * * * But all this
while the hil,,t. has been educating the negro.
He hast learned that he was a power between
Rtpubllician and Dolit(i.rat. Ho i+ now learning
rapidly that at the Soulth he is a power betw•oiu
D)em' cirat and D).nloerat. and in the late e'l.--
ti.n he made that piower felt in the result. I
won d have preferred a muiIen less costly t uiion ;
but, such is it is, It. has hoeen paid for, and if
Mr. Ihaine will patiently trust hli own theory
he will fndt the ballot In the haints oif the
l'garo the best dt- rusne and tile I-st odi-

uattr. ],lt. as the Mtith has hbetn tatlient.
so muls he be patient. As the Siuttii
has chtffed lntffo'letilltiy wht n that. vuitti
was all agaluit iher white peoptlue, so
Sill he chafe linoffTrch|lly whin I it s now
largely for them. * * * When Mr. Blaine
admtits that di-franihisement Is inpos-Iltlt atIni
t at th-b hallaot ti bhi-n, in splte of till draw
balPti . a ti-.n-ft to the nigro. he really turuuvuus
thatit theH. is no organiln quitt tion affictliug
great untlionil Interests. hut simply th Rsubtir-
dinath cluustioln, How ratlidy is the tiullht in.
ting the nutgro for the full er)jOymont of his tit-
iz-nshilp. and what inlltence does his ote ix-
Oercis' upoI the suprelnaty of one Darty ',r th-
othur I- national politlcs? This latter maty lie
an nlotor'tling uut-tlon, but not one whlh
-shouli dlitu b either a sound national senti-
Sment or gr- at natio al llntiriest. I do not pr-i

ionse th ileuss It. I tim ,if orinion that to make
the negro a Irre cltlzmn it was onectsary lfirst tor take himn from his mars~ir. Then it bectumit

nenessary to take him from the party wblhiclaimetd his vote as abRholutely as his master hadl

clalmed his labor. The next step will be to
take him as a i-ass from either party, and
arllow him to diffiir and divide just as white men
do."

Mr. Blair, dlfferlng from all the other dis-

putants, took the position that the negro
Sshould be disfranchised. He saw in him, so

long as he held the ballot, nothing but an
-elemnent of disturbtance, and one which had a

'tendency to lower the moral and political

standard of public opinion in America. i!e

Swould be a pierpetual source and provocation

of Federal interference in local politlcs, the
tendency of which was all towards centrali-
-zation. There is certainly force in all that
IMr. Blair says, but the views he expresses

-are utterly beyond attainment, and are, there-

fore, merely suited to speculative discussion.
lWe ourselves can readily understand how
Smatters would he siamplified if tue negro were

-eliminated from politices, leaving the South,

with a diminished representation, to assert

her power, as she did before the war and in
r the earlier days of the republic, by the innate

Sforce of her political genius and courage.

Prince Bismarck has received a succession
of reverses in his war on the German Soei

a
T-

ists. His anti-Socialist bill was tyrannical
and unjust and,like all such laws, overreached
itself and reacted in favor of the Socialists.
A few weeks ago it looked as if the Chancel-
lor would succeed in his enterprise of crush-
ing out Socialism in the Empire. He had
suspended a score of Socialist papers, broken
up several hundred clubs and banished a
number of the leaders. Itis all changed now.
Several late elections to fill vacancies in the
Reichstag show that the Socialist candidates
are stronger than ever; a number of proeecu-
tions against newspapers for alleged Insults
to the authorities have resulted in verdiots of

not guilty despite all the efftdo of the gov-
ernment to the contrary; and, lastly, the
Relihstag has positlvely and emphatically
declined to expel Socialist deputies, as com-

manded by Bismarck.

Our jury system was well illustrated in an

accident which occurred the other day in the

trial of Mrs. Jennie Smith In New York for
the murder of her husband. The case was

well under way, when the curious conduct of

mne of the jurors attracted general attention.

An examination showed that he labored under

the delusion that he himself was the criminal

on trial; indeed, he consented to plead guilty.

A further Investigation showed that the testi-

mony adduced in the case had unsettled his

mind and wrecked his reason. The dlefense

was willing to go on with the trial with one

crazy juryman. but the judge held that,
although a semi-idlooti juror was always wel-
come in an important trial, he could not
stretch the point so as to admit a maniac to
the jury box.

Jludge Bond has sententrd nineteen I)emo-

crats of Baltimore to prison for terms ranging
from ione to six months. Thi offllnse of these

men consisted in speaking disrespectfully to

marshals and supervisors on election

day, for refusing to allow thenm inside the

polling places, for resisting tleir demands to
see the inside of hallot-loxeo , etc. Thus the

work goes on in the face of ( ongress. ilonld'-

partisan course has had nmuich to do with

strengthening certain weak-kneeHd i)enmocrats
in the House and will have a similar effecton

the Senate. To that extent it is not an un-

mixed ill.

Congressman Rice, of Ohio. is not entitled to

the doubtful honor of intrloducing the arrears
of pensions bill, after all. A correspondent of'

the Cincinnati (,imrrrciul has searched thut

record and finds that the till recently passed

was Introducedi by Mr. Cummillngs, of Ohio.

Thf Rice bill is still pending in cmrnittte• of

the whole. Mr. Rice, however, had charge of

the Cummings 1,ill in cominitt4e, and reported(

it to the hllouse. Upon the strength of his ac-

tion in this matter Ie is now a prominent ca-n

lidate for G(Overnor of Ohio.

DIED.

POTTIIOFF- On Friday, February 21. 1i79. at
in o'l ek a. in .Chat le•s I'otthoff, aged r. years.
a native of Erniden. (IOrmnaity. and a resident if
this ,ity for the past thirty years.

Ills funeral will tarke pia,,e from his late real-
doeni", No. 50si ConstancIe. between Washington
antl Hixth sireetsa. aturday afternoon, F. hruary
'2. at 4 o''lhok. IF t friends and those of the
family are raspeertfully invited to attend.

WANil)NI CANE CAiINi 1I'OKE~!

H. N. SORIA,
I$ and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdldo

streets,
Sole Agent for the celebrated " STUDERAKElt"

WAGONS. CART8 and SPitlNG WORK
of all kinds and *,•es.

Dealer In PhiladolDbia and Western Cane Wag-
ots, Carts and Drays: Timber Wheels; Wlae1-
bhrrows of all descriptions;: Spokes, Fellows.
Hubs, Shafts. etc,: Wheelwright Material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
de7 1y

BOI)LEY BROTHERS
Have the most complete stock of Cane Wagons,
three and four mule Cane Carta. Ox Carts. Log
Wheels Cotton Wagons Bagasse Carts, Farm
Carts, [fni Carts. Small arts of every size, four
and six seat. Family Wagons. Spring Wagons
for delivering goods, Spokes. Felloes, Shafts
Hounds, Wagon Matenral. Axle Grease, Carl
Boxes, etc. We especially call attention to our
full-sized swetded and hardened Axles. Chilled
Boxes and ex'ra ironing of all our Carts and
Wagons. ,anufactured in oar own factories at
Wheeling, W. Va., from the best material and by
skilled mechanics, we can give a reliable
guarantee meet any competition and supply
the largest demand.

DepRul-- 12 and 12 C ommon steet.

1) H. C. IBEARD,
OCULIST 4ND AURIST,

49-...... Canal Street ......-----142
New Orleans La. Leek Box 1817.

Offlep hours--From 9:30 to 3:30. in4 210 tf
)ELINQUENT CITY LICENSES, 1579.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. CITY HALi.,
New Orleans, February 22, 1879.

All persons who are interested and have not
taken out their City Licen,.es for 1879 are re-
spoRtfully notified that NEXT FRIDAY, twenty-
eighth instant, is the LAST DAY upon which
licenses may be paid without expensese.

Summary proceedings will be commenced at
once. ALF. H. ISAACSON,

fo12 7t Adminictrato of Fin-noen.

1)11. .J()NAS'

EDICAL AND HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE,
Corner .anal and Burgundy Streets,

Electro-Balnclogical Treatment.
A true spal'ifl in all eanes of IRlnumatlim,

(lout. Neuralgia. t'aralysis and Nervous DI)ls-
eases generally. no)30 ly

IIER MAJESTY'S SHIP "PINAFORE."

THE FIWESIDE COMPANION,

No. 592, with Supplement, Issued Feb. 17

The suRplemnnt will contain-nomplete-the
comic opera. H. N. H. "PINAFORE." now Co
ppoular in every town and village all over the
country.

No. 593 of the Fireside Companion
Will ( ontain the opening chapters of the new
story. called

THE BANKER'S DAUGHTER,
Founded upon the popular play of the same
name now running at the Union Square Thea-
tre. New York. It will also c ntain the first in-
stallment of James Payn's new story.

UJDIER ONE ROOF.
The words and music of some popular song

or ballad is givon away with every number of
the paper. The Fireside Companion is for sale
by all newsdealers. The subscription price is
03 a year. Address

GEORGE MUNRO. Publisher,
17 to 27 Vandewater street. New York.

Poatofill~e ho 3751. fel9 22

JOHN BOIS,
152 ...... CAMP STREET.... ... 16

I have in stock a large assortment of

PARLOR. BED and
DINING.ROOM SUITS,

Besides a full variety of medium

1"UII ;NIT U11p, I ,
which I offer at BOTTOM PRICES.

I will be plesed to have the public call and
examine my 'toek before pDrobasing else-
where. Goods d-_ivered FREE OF CHARGE.

fo21 2m

Washington Avenue Drug Store,
Corner Magaxine and Washington sta.

NEW OBLEANB.
Constantly receiving fresh supplies of pure

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
Comie of all kinds. Brushes, Soaps, Perfumery
Toilet and Fancy Articles, etc., sold at small
margin. Coral Tooth Paste, recommended by
all who use it as a very superior dentriftle. It
beautifles the teeth to a fine pearl-like orna-
ment and ravishi•g beauty, Glyrerine Cold
Cream for chaDtped Hp. face and hands. Rob.
erts' Pectoral Coouh Syrup, for catarrh, colds,
bronobi l an iIn o

WAR DEPARTENT, 1
Palace of the Carnival.

BY ORDER OF TIlE KING.

NEW ORLEANH. February 19, 1879.
ORRETINO:

Special Orders No. 1s,78e0.
I. All promisecous maskers on MARDI GRAS

day are reqrunatedf to assemble on St. Charles BI
street. right resting on Calliope street, and ex-
t'nding north, on the morning of the twenty-
flfth i•nstant, at 9 o'rloek. in order that they may
be nsslgnrl to a position in His Majesty's col-
umn. (Count Alfredl Is heretrv detailed to mus-
ter and marshal thi' detachmuent.

II The merry hanid, known as the "D. O M.." I
which conferred so much pleasure upon H. M.
sPl|j"ctR last year. ie requestedl to assernltbl on
Ht Charles street. right resti,"g on Calliope

tryet,. andt exterling soulth, at 9 o'cloc(k a. m.
The Dike of Meliflore will command this divl-
slon.

By command of
WARWICK, Farl Marshal.

D)E MAUPRATr, Ald-de-Ceamp. feitt rt

NOTICE TO BONDlIOLIDEtR.

STATE OF LOttlRIANA. AUDIT, R'R OFFICW. I
New Orleans, February 20t, 179. I

Parties holding coupons No. Io. due January
1. 1579, off of ensolidaed lbond4 of the State of
Louislana. issued under Act No. It of 1874. will
please proesnt the same to the unldersigned to
be taken up tunder and llni(,et to the provisions
of Act No. i,. approved February E. Ai79.

fAel st ALIEN .*IttMtEI. Anrtltor.

BAIRGA I NS I y CARPETS.
As the carpet: seson is drawing to a losto, we

desire to reduce our stock, anrd for the remnin-
dr of thte sena it will offer at (UIEATLY IRE-
DUCED PRICES. a full line of

CARPETS IN ALL (GIADE4,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHR. CANTON AND COCOA
MATTIN(O, WINDOW SHADE,.

CORNIC(EH. LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CUR-
TAINH. UPIIOT'lTEItY GOODS) in great

variety. WALL P'AI'1R, MIRIIOIRiS.etc.

HEATH, PIPPET A IA RA.
te221 nm 97 nnd ti Cnmae street.

(UILIF N''A'T'E EX POSI. ION
- AT TFtE -

FAIR GROUNDS.
MATIIRDAY, FIBUIIIRY 21, l979.

iA.3Y IIl()W.
PACING IIACE FOR I (AD~ITERS. BEST

thRee In five
First horse $tr1; se,:'d horsre 5.

The extra ehlargn f r vurgles, carriiges and
other vetihle s to the Exposition and ratets is re-
moved; a sin gle ticket for each occupant being

A re-talI Invitation to visit the Fair lGr Cnds
on SATURIIDAY is tendered to all the Catholic
asylums of the city. fe22 it

F. NEWIIALL,
Wall Paper and Window Shades,

ALL TIIE LATEST STYLES. AT VERY LOW
PRICES,

NO. 40 (AIIP STREET,
NEW ORLEANS. fe1 lm 2dp

CARPETS. CARPETS.
Velvet, Brussels, Ingrains, Wil-

tons, Axminsters.
A. BROUSSEAU & SON.

17..................artres tremt.......... ....
Are reoeiving by the weekly steamers the al

newest and finest patterns of CARPETING t1,
from English and Northern looms, and selling Ia
at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN st
BEFORE IN NEW ORLEANS.

OCall and se. o.n Ido• l

YELLOW FEVER.

In 1•53 and 1575. when the yellow fever epl-
demic had reached its zenPh. I proclaimed that -

a hygienic observance, consisting of an absti-
nenoe from food, a respite from exertion and
an exposure in the open air for a few days. two
days. would put an end to it (the epidemic). In -
1578. In a card in the PiatnneP newspaper. I en-
treated the citizens to appeal to their respective
physicians. and to four espeeiallv. to decide
upon the truth thereof. The duty fell upon
myself, and in a synoptical review of the
pamphlet of 1855. revealing the cause, nature
preventi n and 'ure 'f yellow fever. I have
add'rssed them to the same effe"'t.

Copies can be had gratis at Mit. SIEBOLDS
16 C'anal street and at MESSRH. ELLIS'. bo,7
De atur avid dR2 amp streets.

fel• m 9,In* . .J. TTAYF. M. T)

AT COST!
GLU TLEMEN'S

Furnishing Goods,
ALL KINDS

W INTER UNDERWEAR,
AT COST FOR CASH.

The season being so far advanced, our very

large and well seleted stock of

Red or White Flannels, All Grades

Merinoes,
both in Drawers and Undershirts, in Men's

and Boys' sizes, together with some very choice

HOSIERY, at COST FOR CASH.

B. T. WALSHE,
110------ Canal Street ------ 110

Country orders will have prompt attention.
Goods sent C. O. D.. subject to approval.
no22 2dp

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON-

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. WATCHES. SILVER-
WARE. PIANOS. LOOKING-GLASSES

AND FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

And all other personal property. Guns. Pistols
etc. Also on Stocks. Bonds and other collat-
erals. in large and small sums. at as low rates
of interest as any chartered institution in this
city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

Hart's Loan Office,
43 ............. Barronne Street.............43

(Oppolste the N. O. Gas Co.)
MAURICE J. EART, Agent.

N. B.-Parties not t'eing able to call in person
will receive prompt attention by communica-
ting with the above.
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The business at No. 48 St. Charles street.
known as "Hart's Brokers Office," will be con-
tinued as heretofore ins2 '7T 2do tf

LEGISLATIVE WARRA1NT8

CITY TIM~E,
BOUGHT BY

W. H. BAREITT.
m•i r~ 4 Common street.

WHEELER & PIERSOl,
CLOTHING.

PRICEM REDUI ED ON ALL

WI NTiE' 11 B3USIr NESt NUITig
- ANDI -

()OV ER(>COAT7 i
TO CLONE OUT--SUITB $1o to fIe-HTYLITIT (CTT.Black Cloth DREPS O'nAT8. $lt and $20j-rfr •allj an l'Partils. ll•?ak Doe- kln PANT• DrAIg

VEBTd, White and Lnvendrr KIDS White C ,mhrio TI Kti. Ete.. Black
French Diagonal FROCK SUITS. very low.

BUYER-4 will do well to orll at

WHEELER & PIERSON'S,
1:I iind I......... CAMP lTEIRET_. ... ....IN: nd 15

NEW tTOCK OF SPRING OLOTHIG just noend nlo Wholesale Department-uptal•
AT VERY LOW PY[RIEM.

SAVE YOUR EYES
BY USING MY GENUINE

Stone--1 ebble

SPECT.CLES.

A. M. lILL, OPTICIAN,
86....--ST. CHARLES STREET.-..88

CORNER COMMlRCIAL PLACE, N. 0.

Being made of Stone. no amount of rubbing or rndi
wlth dust.rand or the flnost tempetred steel-fllowlll sorat
them In the least. They rer'olvn and reta

t
n a mucrh finer poil

than glre,. and are thor~ofre clearer. The cor',tint Olesnia
and rubbing, whl'?h tlhe )cnel• reillireC to froe them from dutl
srratcheir and dims the fln,rt Olnes •,p•etRnwl a. When used |i
this eonolitin tho evo is ov-rtasknd, ber•omes weaker.and rs
arrt is hud to another ptlir of strnger• margnilfing pow•t.
Then, shortly,tho samo process is repeated. The only remlse
istogettho

ST ON -I P:EIC M7LE, ,,
WRICH WILl NOT WEAK OUT.

STONE-PEBBLE LENSES
Inserted in any eye glass or spte'trcle framonat an hour's notle

Skeleton, Shell and all kinds of SPECTA(LES Ml

0 EYE-GLASSES REPAIRED.

A FULL STOCK OF TIlE FINEST ORADES OF

GOLD AND MTEEL G()()]D$

CONBTANTLY ON HAND. AT RnF4nOArT,P PP T(r

LOOKING-GLASS AND ART DEPOT.
TH LA R T UOUIN THE HIND 3 THE := I STdT?

CO 1 I ETITION DI'I IEI ).
Parties wishing any of the following artleln s will do well to give me a call before purehanlag

elsewhere: FRENOH PLATE MANI E, AND PIER MIRPORB of all HTYLES in GILT. WAL.
NUT and GILT. and particul ,rly the EBONY and GILT QUREN ANNE MIRRORS. which are
all the rage at proe-nt in the North. WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES, of the most elegaat
desigans: also. PORTR t IT AND PICTURE FRAMES of the finest nattrns., and the largest sad
latest publications of ENOBAVINOG. OIL PAINTINGS AND CHROMOB constantly kept ln
stock. wherefrom ari'sts and connoisseurs may feel proud to select.

Do not forget that competition Is dAfled. but come and be convinedrl at

L. UTE R' S,
fc2 llm No .I1 It)YVAL. PTItEET.

FOR THE VERY BEST AND NEVER FADIING

PHOTOGRAPHS
-GO TO -

121 CANAL Street, 121 CANAL Stree,
r-

Touro Bullding. d Teare Ballidlag.

3024 1

:CH s RIESn T. DUGAZON, President. W. A I RI,,•AU, Secretary.

LOUISIANA ICE IANI ACTUIN CO.
Det-nler in

MANUFACTURED AND NORTHERN

ICE! ICE!
WORIKM :

ON TICHOUPITOULAS STREP.T, NEAR LOUISIANA AVENUII
DEPOT'• :

Nos. 27 and 29 Front Street,
No. 12 Crossnlan Street, No. (O0 Bienville Street,

NEW ORiLEANS, LA.
ALBERT J. MICHAELIS, Superintendent. I)AN. FINLEY, General .olletr#.

CiTIZENS AND STRANIGEBSI
GO TO THE

ACME,
Nos. 9 and 11 Royal street.

AND TRY THE

Eight Year Old Rye,
Or The Famous Five Tear O91

HAND-XADE KENTUCKY

BOURBON WHISKIES
They are the finest ever offered to the pub-

lie of Now Orleans.
8AMUEL S. McCUEN.

ja3 2dp 2m Proprietor

FIHE NEW LOUISIANA REMEDY.
Greatest Cough Sirup of the age, or of

any age. Product of our swamps. Splea-
did for children. NO poison. IHIR-
TtEN pages of names of HOME REFER.-
ENCES, and increasing! Sold by drug-
gists. Depot No. 104 Camp street, N. 0.

)a2 6m 2dp

HART'S LOAN OFFICE
43.. ........ a&mONW saTmar........ 483

OPPOSITE GAS OFFICE.

Money loaned on Diamonds. Jewelry. Furnl-

ture. Planos. Mirrors. etc. fe tf

SPI'ECIAL TELEGRAM.

TO BORGES, THE OYSTER KING@

19 Customhouse street,

NEW ORLEANB.

GREETINO:
During Mardi Gras week amply supply Our

nival Court and all loving subjcts with thev -r

i rst OYHTERt to be found in Barataria Bay or

the Gulf of Mexlro. And herein fall not. God

save the King REX.

[Answer

To His Majesty. REX:

Telegram received. Your orders shall be

obeyed. G. M. BOBGES.
Ifel 14t 2dp Oyster King.

CARPEUS, OFI CLOTHS, MATTINFL

ELKIN &r CO.,

10o.............Canal street............

Have a large line of Carpets in Azminstr.
Velv-t. Body and Tapestry Brussels. Ttt'
Ply. Ingrains and Venitlans.

AT REDUCED PIC I.
Oil Cloths. Linoluam Floor Cloth. Lll, s

Floor Cloth. Co oa and Napier Mattiln or o-
flees. Now oat'-rnr of the best tyuatttM 1t
Canton Mattings. Window 8bades in
variety. Window Corn'ees in greal ~
Curtain goods in raw silk. jite and revs.

iajt edns -

Taxes and Licens
FOR 4UBRENT AND BBACK YIRS

(lOty and Btstae)
Pard at at Libera1 aeesuUS.

ALFRED JA 1 , i.
Utock and Bon4 Sk

tele tf ldo No. 1i stM .


